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The 2016 – 2017 RE calendar, class schedules and FUSW curriculum maps are listed online, and you are 

welcome to view them at any time. Click here 

 

Highlights of Work Over the Past Month  

The Coming of Age youth led a beautiful worship service. This year, I added three elements to COA that 

I think elevated the experience for the youth. First, youth participated in two retreats. One focused on 

Unitarian and Universalist history while the other retreat focused on spiritual journeys and credo writing. 

The second new element was to invite adults to serve as mentors for the youth, which proved to be a rich 

experience for the youth and adults who participated, and modeled multigenerational religious 

exploration. Third, the Hastings COA youth participated in the two retreats and will go to Boston with the 

Mt. Kisco youth, which is helping them build connections with UU youth beyond FUSW.  

 

I received feedback from families participating in the older children’s RE class that starting in the 

sanctuary was not working for them, so children are going directly to their class now. On the last Sunday 

children started in the sanctuary, one child attended. The following Sunday, when we had children go 

directly to class, five children attended. That seems to be a positive response. We will see what happen in 

the coming weeks.  

 

Emily deTar, Betty Gilmore and I have been meeting to plan the teach-in. People of color in our UU faith 

have asked us to have conversations about how systems and culture of white supremacy affect our ability 

to be the multiracial and multicultural congregations we strive to be. More than 680 of the approximately 

1,000 UU congregations are currently having these conversations. 

 

I have been attending the Committee on Ministry meetings and supporting discussions about covenant at 

FUSW.  The COM is interested in discussing how well information about programs and opportunities is 

getting out to people with fewer announcements on Sunday, no announcements in the order of service and 

approximately 40% open rate of the weekly Scoop.  I believe Betty Gilmore plans to bring this up for 

discussion with the Board.  The Committee on Ministry has spent the bulk of recent months supporting 

covenant discussions, and they are interested in evaluating social justice as one of the ministries of the 

congregation.  They will discuss this further at their May meeting, along with a focus for COM next year 

and rotation of COM members.  Ross will contact the Nominating Committee to discuss COM openings.  

 

The RE team is planning the annual brunch to celebrate volunteers.  I am finishing making the gifts that 

will be given this year, to honor the substantial time commitment RE volunteers provide.   

 

Amy Jo contacted me about reviewing the proposed RE budget for 2017-2018.  I will meet with the RE 

Co-chairs, April Castoldi and Jen Rohr, and come back with a revised request.   

 

I wrote my annual report for the 2017 congregational meeting.  I have also started planning and 

scheduling for the 2017-2018 year in RE. 

 

In service to our denomination, I continue serving as a LREDA (Liberal Religious Educator’s 

Association) Good Officer and supported two colleagues in the past month, and I continue serving as 

Convener for the NY/CT LREDA Cluster. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10aEDMpEIsBQQORjYSKtxUrEdBGGdw6JMfNgl4XBRU7w/edit?usp=sharing

